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4406 Holland 
Dallas, Texas 75219 
February 2, 1970 

TO: 
Bud Fensterwald 
Paul Hoch 
David Lifton 
Fred Newcomb 
Gary Schoener 
Jim Schmitt 
Harold Weisberg 

I am putting in the mail today, to each of you, "book rate", 
a copy of Penn Jones' book, Forgive My Grief III. Please 
consider them gifts or a small payment toward what I owe you. 

Mary 

To: Harold, Bud, Paul & Gary: 

I am enclosing "episode 2" in the Paul Rdithermel thing... 
One friend suggested Mr. Hunt is on a big oil deal. But this 
is not feasible to me because it would be better to "bug" the 
phones of those in the oil and gas department rather than in 
security, etc. Also, so many fields are drilled with "tax loss" 
in mind, one can never be certain it is for real. And $120,000. 
is pretty steep for such a gamble. 


